INFLUENCERS
SUMMIT

WITH ERIC WORRE
QUALIFICATION PERIOD: 7 AUGUST 2017 - 8 OCTOBER 2017
EVENT DATES: 30 NOVEMBER 2017 - 2 DECEMBER 2017

Join global top influencers for this qualification-only Isagenix event. Through two days of in-depth leadership
development training by renowned speaker Eric Worre, you’ll learn what it takes to reach new levels of success in
your business! Author of the international best-selling book ‘Go Pro’, Eric will leave you inspired and ready to take
action. Earn your seat and experience this priceless and exclusive training.

HOW TO QUALIFY
Imagine two full days of leadership training from world-leading network marketing strategist Eric Worre. Isagenix
will host this exclusive event in the Phoenix, Arizona, area from 30 November through 2 December 2017. Achieve or
maintain the Recognition Rank of 3 Star Golden Circle or above between 7 August through 8 October 2017 and be a
Paid-As Executive for at least one full commission week in this promotion period to earn your seat at the Influencers
Summit! Airfare and accommodation are not included.

EARN ADDITIONAL PERKS!
If you qualify, you will earn an invitation to attend this exclusive Summit. Better yet, when you personally enrol new
Customers with a qualifying initial order during this promotion and attend the training, you can earn an additional
bonus! You must attend the Influencers Summit to receive any prizes or awards.
For your newly enrolled Customer to qualify toward this bonus, the new Customer must place an initial
product order of:

Initial Product
Order

New Customer in Australia, New Zealand,
the United States, Canada or United Kingdom

New Customer in Mexico, Colombia, Malaysia,
Indonesia, Taiwan, Hong Kong or Singapore

150+ BV

120+ BV

When you personally enrol at least 10 new qualifying Customers and attend the Influencers Summit, you will receive
your prize from one of three categories.
Associates in Australia, New Zealand, United Kingdom, Malaysia, Indonesia,
Taiwan, Hong Kong or Singapore
10-14 Qualifying,
New Customers

US$1,000 bonus

15-19 Qualifying,
New Customers

US$1,500 bonus

20+ Qualifying,
New Customers

US$1,500 bonus, meet and greet with Eric Worre and the Coovers and exclusive merchandise

Qualification Dates: 7 August - 8 October
Countries

Global

Weeks at
Executive

Claim a Tier 1,2 or 3 Prize

Rank
Earned
Enrolment BV
Requirement Invitation Requirement

Tier 1 (10-14)
Bonus (USD)

Tier 2 (1519) Bonus**
(USD)

AU

150 BV+

$1,000

$1,500

NZ

150 BV+

$1,000

$1,500

U.S.

150 BV+

$500

$1,000

CA

150 BV+

$600

$1,100

MX

120 BV+

$600

$1,100

CO

120 BV+

$600

$1,100

U.K.

150 BV+

$1,000

$1,500

MY

120 BV+

$1,000

$1,500

ID

120 BV+

$1,000

$1,500

TW

120 BV+

$1,000

$1,500

HK

120 BV+

$1,000

$1,500

SG

120 BV+

$1,000

$1,500

1 week +
(Paid-As 3 Star Golden
Executive
Circle or
calculated
above
daily)

Tier 3 (20+) Meet & Greet with
the Coovers & Eric Worre

Meet & Greet + Tier 2 Bonus

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Who can participate in this promotion?
This is a global promotion open to all Associates and
does not require registration.
What is included in the Influencers Summit?
When you achieve the Recognition Rank of 3 Star
Golden Circle or above and are a Paid-As Executive
everyday for one full commission week during this
promotion period, you earn an invitation to this
exclusive training event. If you qualify and attend
the Influencers Summit, you are responsible for your
own airfares, accommodation and other associated
expenses.
Am I allowed to bring a guest?
Only qualified members and their romantic or business
partner are invited to attend.
When will I find out if I qualify for the Influencers
Summit?
You will receive an email to the email address on
record in your account the week of 23 October 2017,
where you will be asked to confirm your attendance.
If I qualify for the Influencers Summit but am
unable to attend, can I transfer my seat to another
Associate?
No, this event is exclusively for qualified Associates
and their romantic or business partner.
I qualified for the meet and greet. When will this take
place?
The exclusive meet and greet with Eric Worre and Jim,
Kathy and Erik Coover will be held on Thursday 30
November 2017.

What type of enrolments count toward the
Influencers Summit bonus?
New Personally Enrolled Customers and Preferred
Customers who join Isagenix with an initial qualifying
order from 7 August - 8 October will count toward
earning the bonus. The minimum BV for qualifying
orders is determined by the new Customer’s registered
country of residence. See the chart on this flyer
to identify the minimum BV requirement for new
enrolments to qualify towards this bonus. Achieve your
Tier 1, 2 or 3 Prize based on your cumulative qualifying
enrolments. The prize money is not cumulative and
you can only earn in one Tier.
Do international enrolments count toward this bonus?
Yes, as long as the new Customer is personally
enrolled and meets the minimum BV requirement for
that Customer’s stated country.
Is Autoship required for the new Customers joining to
qualify towards this promotion?
No, Autoship is not required for eligibility.
When can I expect to receive the bonus if I earn it?
The bonus will be paid out in your commissions on
11 December 2017.
If I enrolled 10 or more qualifying new Customers
but I cannot attend the Influencers Summit, will I still
receive the bonus?
No, you must attend the Influencers Summit to receive
the additional bonus.
Can I qualify for both the Tier 1 and Tier 2 Bonuses?
No, you can only qualify for one Tier and you will
receive the Tier 2 Bonus of $1,500, if you enrol over 14
new qualifying customers.

Promotion Dates: 7 August 12:01 am US EST - 8 October 11:59pm US EST. All other dates shown are US EST (NY Time).
Terms used but not defined herein will have the meanings set forth in the definitions or glossaries of relevant Isagenix documents, such as the Isagenix Policies or the Isagenix Team Compensation Plan.

Any compensation received through the Compensation Plan and promotions and the value of nonmonetary prizes such as trips and gifts may be reported as taxable income. Consult with your tax
professional to ensure income is properly reported. Awards are non-transferable and will not have a cash equivalent. You must maintain Active Isagenix Independent Associate status and be in good standing
at the time of the Influencers Summit in order to attend. If you fail to maintain Active status, you forfeit all rights and awards under this promotion and will receive no consideration or payments.
The ability to earn income under the Isagenix Compensation Plan depends on many factors including an individual Associate’s business, social and sales skills;
personal ambition and activity; availability of time and financial resources; and access to a large network of family, friends and business contacts. Isagenix cannot
and does not guarantee any particular level of earnings. Even Associates who dedicate a significant amount of time, effort and personal funds may not achieve a
meaningful level of success. For average earnings, refer to the Isagenix Earnings Disclosure Statement at IsagenixEarnings.com.
**Tier 2 represents the total amount earned and supersedes Tier 1. You will not be be paid Tier 1 and Tier 2 bonuses.
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Void where prohibited. Promotion rules are subject to change by Isagenix at any time without prior notice. Isagenix reserves the right to adjust or deny recognition or other awards to prevent or correct any
attempts to circumvent the rules or to manipulate the contest and to ensure the spirit of the promotion is achieved.

